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safety tips
Introduction

This manual includes information on using the RIMEX Tire Mounting Stand. It
is your responsibility to use this tool in a manner that will result in the safest
working conditions possible. RIMEX cannot be held responsible for damage
or injury resulting from unsafe use of this product, lack of maintenance or
incorrect product and system application.

General









Read all warning labels and instructions. Operating instructions must be
understood before using equipment.
To avoid serious personal injury, always wear proper protective gear, such as
safety glasses, hard hats, gloves and steel toe shoes.
Tire mounting should only be completed by trained and competent
personnel. Work with the following organization for training and instruction
in safe tire handling: Tire Industry Association—www.tireindustry.org
The explosive energy in a tire and wheel assembly will cause serious injurty
or death when proper handling procedures are not followed.
Ensure component compatibility prior to assembly.
Do not heat, weld or repair any rim or wheel base or component.
Do not use damaged or worn components. Turn them in for repair or
replacement.

Maintenance




RIMEX Tire mounting stand requires minimal maintenance. Ensure all areas
are free of steel burrs or mechanical damage from Tire Manipulator.
Grating is welded to top of rim to offer an Operator/Technician work platform.
Ensure platform is damage free and fit for use prior to using
Ensure all valve pipe threads and fittings are sealed and securely fastened

safety tips
Specifications
RIMEX offers custom Tire Mounting Stands manufactured to suit a wide
range of tire sizes and rim configurations. Designed for use with RIMEX DGS
and IGLR style rims/wheels, the stand enables tire technicians to pre-mount
the wheel component parts into tires and store until needed. By preparing
the tires for installation prior to being mounted, tire service downtime is
dramatically reduced.

Pre-mounting components
The following illustrates how to pre-install component parts into tires.

Step One
Install a ¾” Mega Bore screw-in valve
spud, extension and core housing into
the Mounting Stand.
(http://www.haltec.com/bore/mega-bore)

step two

Install bottom side ring and bead band
onto the Mounting Stand.

step three
Lubricate the tire beads and place the tire
onto the Mounting Stand using a
Tire Manipulator.

Step four

Install top side ring and bead band into
tire.

Pre-mounting components
step five

Using the Tire Manipulator, press down on
side ring face to offer sufficient clearance
for lock ring installation.

step six

Install lock ring.

step seven

Inflate tire to 20% over desired operating
pressure to force bead seating. Check
components for proper assembly.

notice
Failure to seat the beads properly can cause bead damage while in
service.

!

WARNING

!

WARNING

Ensure lock rings are fully seated in gutter prior to
inflation.

Stand clear of the tire while inflating.

removal and storage
Step One
Deflate the tire completely. The Mounting Stand is plumbed with 2 x ¾”
ports that flow into a 1” collector pipe for an increased inflation flow rate
and deflation time. A noise muffling devise can also be fit to the outlet if
desired.

step two
Remove the lock ring.

step three
Remove tire from the Mounting Stand with component parts installed.

Step four
Store tires vertically until required.

Engineered drawing
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